Agenda
American Petroleum Institute

SUB-COMMITTEE ON MEASUREMENT ACCOUNTABILITY (COMA)

07:00 am - 9:00 am Westin Westminster Hotel
Wednesday, October 6, 2010 Westminster, CO

John Sweeney, Chairman

1. Opening, Welcome and appointment of a scribe J. Sweeney

2. Roll Call S. Goodson

3. Review and Approval of Agenda J. Sweeney

4. Review and Approval of Spring 2010 meeting minutes J. Sweeney

5. Review and Update of COMA Activities
   A. Re-affirmation for 17.5 (2\textsuperscript{nd} edition), 17.6 (1\textsuperscript{st} edition) S. Goodson
   B. Standards coming up for review – Chapter 17.2 (September 2011), Chapter 17.9 (November 2010) S. Goodson

   C. Standards Under Revision
      i. Chapter 17.5 J. Koern
      ii. Chapter 17.6 J. Smith
      iii. Chapter 17.9 J. Ianni/P. Burris
      iv. Chapter 17.10.1 D. Sextro
      v. Chapter 17.10.2 (Errata and ISO Status) D. Sextro

6. Standards going to ISO S. Goodson

7. COMA Ad – Hoc Meeting J. Lopez

8. Liaison Reports
   A. COMET – Chapter 1 vocabulary M. Remotti/D. Comstock
   B. LEAP Update M. Remotti
C. API/EI Liaison Report  P. Rooney/ P. Harrison

D. IFIA Reports  A. Kay

9. Other Business  J. Sweeney

10. Next Meeting (March 7-10, 2010 in Dallas, Texas)  J. Sweeney

11. Adjournment  J. Sweeney